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Highly Configurable
All XTA products can be made with lit, or unlit, corners which 

provide the designer with a myriad of design options.

custom135˚

bend options
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LED technology has rapidly advanced over the last decade with criteria of quality & quantity of light, 
efficiency, life and cost. The XERAMIX™ philosophy is targeting performance well within nominal 

specification to create luminaires in a class of their own.

Gear Tray
connection

uniform pitch maintained

Multi configuration arrays
Xeramix light engines are available in 25mm, 100mm, 280mm and 
560mm lengths. These lengths derive from Xero’s linear fixture 
algorithm, resulting in the ability to manufacture any luminaire length 
within 1mm increments.

Industry First 
Xero XTA and XTI profiles 

are all backed by an 
industry leading 10 year 

warranty

Drive current dipswitch
A simple switch configures the total luminaire wattage, 
lumen output and efficiency without the need to change 
components. Xeramix light engines have been engineered 
to support the broad range of drive currents.

Constant pitch, uniform light
LED pitch is maintained across multiple gear trays, 

creating a uniform ‘dot free’ appearance on the diffuser 
for a highly desirable, continuous ‘ribbon of light’.
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The smart suspension system that can be mounted on any surface, whether a flat or sloped ceiling, or 
even a wall. Height adjustment is done at the luminaire for fine tuning close to the ground. 

The flexibility of luminaire location allows complete freedom of lighting design.

High Tensile Cable
Reliability and strength 
of braided stainless 
steel wire.

Anchor base

Roller ball housing

Full length track
The sling can slide the 
entire length of the 
luminaire without 
comprising any 
upward lighting 
component.

Anchor pivot 
The internal ball rotates using gravity to 
assist levelling, then locked by screwing the 
housing its base.

90º pivot angle

Auto grip clutch

Barrel chamber

Sling

Track guide

Balance & leveling tensioner

Clutch Barrel
Internal locking by simply inserting the cable 
with the ability to adjust the balance and 
depress for removal.

Rollerball Suspension™
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DESCRIPTION PENDANT LENGTHS

'560 board multiples 1 2.01.5 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0

luminaire length 585 863.60 1143.00 1422.40 1701.80 1981.30 2260.60 2540.00 2819.40 3098.80 3378.20

inches 23 34 45 56 67 78 89 100 111 122 133

DESCRIPTION

'560 board multiples 6.5 7.57 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5

total luminaire length 3657.60 3937.00 4216.40 4495.80 4775.20 5054.60 5334.00 5892.80 5892.80 6172.20 6451.60

inches 144 155 166 177 188 199 210 232 232 243 254

CONTINUOUS RUNS

DESCRIPTION

'560 board multiples 6.5 7.57 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5

total luminaire length 3657.60 3937.00 4216.40 4495.80 4775.20 5054.60 5334.00 5892.80 5892.80 6172.20 6451.60

inches 144 155 166 177 188 199 210 232 232 243 254

CONTINUOUS RUNS

PENDANT LENGTHS 

CONTINUOUS LENGTHS

CUSTOM LENGTHS

custom lengths are available in 0.0393701” [1mm] increments above the minimum pendant length of 23” [585mm]

CUSTOM LENGTHS
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Accessories and options

Optical control
All XTA profiles come with many diffuser options for glare control in any application

emergency packssensors / daylight
harvesting

downlights

polycarbonate plexiglass microprism
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The Xero Configurator allows you to design and build your customised lighting system. 
To ensure that your profile specifically caters to your project application follow the simple 8 step build 

process to obtain your unique DNA code. Select your profile, choose your colour, length, gear tray, 
output, colour temperature, mounting requirement and choose from the selection of extras

The X-Configurator can be accessed at xerolighting.com/xconfigurator 

to access the X-configurator please visit https://xconfigurator.xerolighting.com/
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https://xconfigurator.xerolighting.com/


General enquiries
E headoffice@xerolighting.com    W  xerolighting.com
To get in touch with your local Xero 
Didtributor Visit xerolighting.com/Contact

The information contained within this specification sheet is for general information purposes only. While Xero aspires to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of 
any kind about the accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to this information, products, services, or graphics contained in this specification sheet for any purpose.




